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  . . by visiting their home, and confronting them with his true nature. Plot Hari is a lonely boy who is left at home while his parents are on vacation. Hari is picked up by his little sister's brother's friend whom he thinks is his friend. In reality, he is a criminal. He returns to his house to stay with his sister, and discovers that her brother and sister-in-law are burglars who have set their house on fire. They
have also taken away his favorite elephant. He wanders into the woods, where he meets a wise old elephant, who advises him that he is meant for great things. He then goes back home, and decides to leave for the same place, where his family was supposed to go on vacation. He is the only one left behind. He is discovered by a police inspector, and he turns himself in. The inspector advises him to not
tell the truth because he will be looked at as a troublemaker. He is taken to a home, where the caretaker tells him that he will be a servant. He pretends to be scared and runs away from the place. He then stays in a tree all day, where he thinks that he will remain forever. He gets an idea of what he should do and decides to travel into a bigger forest where he will meet the people who will help him in his
journey of self-discovery. In the bigger forest, he meets a group of ten village children who work for the village's chief. He is invited to join the group. They then leave for a village, where the chief's wife's sisters want to hire them to move houses. The chief's sister has to go back to the city, and the chief's wife's sister is willing to give them her daughter's jewel. The group comes to know that the jewel
is worth a huge amount of money, and it becomes a contest. The group wins the contest. They get a monthly salary, and are told to go home. They reach their home, and they return the jewel to the chief's wife's sister. However, the wife's sister is disappointed to have lost the jewel, and she throws them out of the house. He goes into the forest again and meets a group of children who are searching for

someone, and his purpose in life is revealed to be helping them to find their parents. They take him to the head of the village, who arranges for his escape from his home village. He helps 82157476af
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